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THE CAST

Francesca Steitz ................................................................. Carrie
Courtney Denzer ............................................................... Sue
George Lorimer ................................................................. Tommy
Jackey Boelkow ................................................................. Chris
Tim Albrechtson ............................................................... Billy
Laura Monagle ................................................................. Margaret
Amanda Satchell .............................................................. Ms. Gardner
Logan Milway ................................................................. Mr. Stephens/Reverend Bliss
Gabriella Ashlin ............................................................... Frieda
Carly Burzynski .............................................................. Norma
Emma Losey ................................................................. Helen
Jonathon Gideon ............................................................ George
Kevin James Sievert ......................................................... Stokes
Coltyn VonDeylen ......................................................... Freddy

THE BAND

Julie Johnson ................................................................. Piano
Ken Marchand ............................................................... Drums
Charles Collins ............................................................. Guitar
Laura Proeber ............................................................... Bass

THE STAFF

Ryan Albrechtson ............................................................ Producing Artistic Director
Dyllan Brown, Allyson Imig,
Samatha Paige, Frankie Steitz ......................................................... Artistic Associates

THE BOARD

Kristin Hansen ............................................................... President
Lisa Cunningham ........................................................... Treasurer
Alison Dakolias, Corinna Fafalios, Julie Johnson,
Kelly McGee, Jeannine Sherman ........................................... Boardmembers
Act I
“In”.........................................................................................................................................................Ensemble
“Carrie”....................................................................................................................................................Carrie
“Open Your Heart”.................................................................................................................................Reverend Bliss, Margaret, Carrie, Choir
“And Eve Was Weak”..............................................................................................................................Margaret, Carrie
“The World According to Chris”............................................................................................................Chris, Billy, Sue, Tommy, Kids
“Evening Prayers”........................................................................................................................................Carrie, Margaret
“Dreamer in Disguise”....................................................................................................................................Tommy
“Once You See”.........................................................................................................................................Sue
“Unsuspecting Hearts”..............................................................................................................................Miss Gardner, Carrie
“Do Me a Favor”.........................................................................................................................................Sue, Chris, Tommy, Billy, Kids
“I Remember How Those Boys Could Dance”.........................................................................................Carrie, Margaret

INTERMISSION

Act II
“A Night We’ll Never Forget”....................................................................................................................Carrie, Chris, Billy, Sue, Ensemble
“You Shine”....................................................................................................................................................Tommy, Sue
“Why Not Me?”............................................................................................................................................Carrie, Kids
“Stay Here Instead”.....................................................................................................................................Margaret, Carrie
“When There’s No One”...............................................................................................................................Margaret
“Prom Arrival”.............................................................................................................................................Ensemble
“Unsuspecting Hearts (Reprise)”................................................................................................................Carrie, Miss Gardner
“Dreamer in Disguise (Reprise)”................................................................................................................Tommy, Carrie, Ensemble
“Prom Climax”..............................................................................................................................................Chris, Billy, Carrie, Tommy, Ensemble
“Alma Mater”..................................................................................................................................................Ensemble
“The Destruction”........................................................................................................................................Carrie, Ensemble
“Carrie (Reprise)”........................................................................................................................................Margaret
“Epilogue”......................................................................................................................................................Sue, Ensemble

Bug
By Tracy Letts

In a seedy Oklahoma motel room, a lonely waitress begins an unexpected love affair with a young drifter. And then they see the first bugs… Tracy Letts’s play is a mind-bending cult classic—a luridly funny tale of love, paranoia and government conspiracy.

May 15 – 24, 2020
Carroll University’s Otteson Studio Theatre
In Partnership with Carroll University’s Theatre & Arts Management Program
Ryan Albrechtson (Director) is thrilled to be bringing this incredible piece of theatre to life! Ryan’s directed many of OTC’s productions since founding the organization in 2014, including Dog Sees God: Confessions of a Teenage Blockhead, And Baby Makes Seven, The Amish Project, bare: a pop opera, Rabbit Hole, and Wonderland. Outside of serving as OTC’s Artistic Director, Ryan is also the Theatre & Venue Relations Manager of Footlights Performing Arts Magazine, and has served as the Footlights Performing Arts Awards Chair since 2017. A graduate of Carroll University’s Theatre & Arts Management program, Ryan has also had a variety of performing and directing opportunities with Carroll, Waukesha Civic Theatre, The NewTheatre on Main, and others.

Tim Albrechtson (Billy) has been dying to work with Outskirts again after previously performing in Bare: A Pop Opera and Wonderland. Other notable acting credits include Prince Dauntless (Once Upon a Mattress), Gaston (Beauty and the Beast), and the Black Knight (Spamalot). Tim received a Footlights Award for his role as Kurt Kelly (Heathers the Musical). Off the stage, Tim co-manages K’eric’ters Wig & Hair Services.

Gabriella Ashlin (Frieda) is psyched to be back with Outskirts! Gabriella has a Bachelor of Arts from UW-Parkside. She is a co-artistic director with Nonsense Theatre Company. Recent acting credits include Holiday Cards (Renaissance Theatreworks Brink Briefs), The Tempest (Bard and Boubon), Disenchanted! (Outskirts Theatre Company), and Coriolana (Cooperative Performance). She is also a performer with Kohl’s Wild Theater. gabriellaashlin.com

Jackey Boelkow (Chris) graduated from UW Stevens Point with a BFA in Musical Theatre and currently works as an actor with Kohl’s Wild Theatre, a program offered by the Zoological society of Milwaukee in partnership with Kohl’s, where she performs conservation based educational theatre. She also happens to be the new Director of Marketing and Development at Waukesha Civic Theatre. She was most recently seen as Suzy in The Marvelous Wonderettes at Sunset Playhouse and as Casca in Julius Caesar with Bard and Bourbon. This is Jackey’s first production with Outskirts Theatre Co. and she is so excited to play such a challenging role!

Dyllan Brown (Assistant Stage Manager) is excited to be working with the talented cast and crew of Carrie! Besides being an Artistic Associate behind the scenes at Outskirts Theatre, Dyllan’s past stage credits include Gabe in Next to Normal (Carroll University), Nikos in Legally Blonde: The Musical (Carroll University), the Cheshire Cat in Wonderland (OTC), Angel in RENT (Carroll University/OTC) and Beethoven in Dog Sees God: Confessions of a Teenage Blockhead (OTC). He hopes you enjoy the show!
Carly Burzynski (Norma) is so excited to be back with Outskirts Theatre Co. in Carrie: The Musical. Recent credits are Mrs. Pinkerton in Pinkalicious the Musical at The Box Theatre, Ethel Toffelmeyer (Assistant Choreographer) in The Music Man at Lake Country Playhouse, Ensemble (Dance Captain) in Mamma Mia at Lake Country Playhouse, Meg in Little Women at Summerstage, Grace in Indie Horror film The Nursery with Visuality Productions and Tricia in Dog Sees God with Outskirts Theatre Co. She would like to thank her husband and all her family and friends for their support! Enjoy the Show!

Courtney Denzer (Sue Snell) is thrilled to be making her Outskirts Theatre debut! Carrie is a welcomed change for her after having previously played roles such as Sophie in MAMMA MIA! and Beth March in Little Women at Lake Country Playhouse. Courtney would like to thank her husband for his constant love and support, the rest of her family for their constant trips from Massachusetts to see her perform and God for the chance at theater again!

Jonathon Gideon (George) is excited to make his Outskirts debut! Jonathon holds a BA in music with a theatre minor from Concordia University Wisconsin. As an actor and singer, Jonathon has worked with Kohls Wild Theater, Renaissance Theatreworks, Milwaukee Entertainment Group, and the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra. He also works as a game show host at Game Show Battle Rooms Milwaukee. In addition to acting, Jonathon works as a music director and composer.

Julie Johnson (Music Director) is a very active musician who loves to share her happiness and bring joy to others through music and theater! In addition to teaching piano lessons and musical theater classes, she serves as an accompanist for concerts and auditions at several area schools and theaters. She works with many theater companies including Outskirts Theatre, All in Productions, Waukesha Civic Theater, Hartford Players, Lake Country Players, Mukwonago Village Players and Falls Patio Players. When she is not actively playing the piano, she serves as the Development Coordinator at the Schauer Arts and Activities Center in Hartford.

George Lorimer (Tommy) is thrilled to be making his Outskirts debut in Carrie: The Musical as Tommy Ross! George is a Milwaukee based singer and actor, graduating from the College of Wooster in 2018 with his BA in Theatre and Music. Previously George has worked with Greendale Community Theatre (Chicago), Three Brothers Theatre (Spring Awakening), Music Theatre of Madison (Ten Days in a Madhouse), The College Light Opera Company (The Music Man, Pippin), and The Ohio Light Opera (South Pacific, The Pirates of Penzance). In addition, George teaches youth theatre classes with Forte Theatre Company and is a choral scholar with Trinity Episcopal Church in Wauwatosa. George would like to thank his parents, Charles and Kathleen, for their constant love and support. Instagram: @george_lorimer_
BIOGRAPHIES cont.

Emma Losey (Helen)
Emma is excited to be in her second production with Outskirts! You may have seen her as Cinderella in Outskirt’s production of *Disenchanted! the Musical*. Recently, she played the role of Aggie in *The Game’s Afoot* at Sunset Playhouse. She would like to thank the Outskirts Team for welcoming her into their family and her husband for always being supportive. Please enjoy the show!

Logan Milway (Mr. Stephens/Reverend Bliss)
is honored to join his first production with Outskirts Theatre for their production of *Carrie: The Musical*. Logan graduated from Carthage College with a BA in Theater (Directing) and Communication. He was most recently seen in Aura Theater Collective’s *Measure for Measure*. He has also worked around Milwaukee with First Stage Children’s Theater, Optimist Theatre, The Constructivists, Kohl’s Wild Theatre, The Mad Rogues, SummerStage of Delafield, and Cardinal Stritch w/ Arts@Large. Logan would like to thank his friends, family, cast, and crew for all of their support and hard work.

Laura Monagle (Margaret)
is thrilled to make her killer debut with Outskirts and this bloody-well-amazing cast and crew. You may have seen her onstage at The Fireside Theatre, Skylight Music Theatre, Optimist Theatre, the Boulevard, Windfall, Off the Wall, Sunset Playhouse and others. Favorite roles include Diana Goodman (*Next to Normal*), Eva Peron (*Evita*), Donna Sheridan (*Mamma Mia*), Sally Durant (*Follies*), Tamora (*Titus Andronicus*), Ouisa (*Six Degrees of Separation*) and Kate the Shrew (*Taming of the Shrew*). Next, she’ll be singing with vocal jazz group BoyGirlBoyGirl as part of the Sarasota Arts Series in Sarasota, FL. Remember to always be kind - you never know what kind of struggle someone is going through. Your kindness might make all the difference.

Mark Morris (Stage Manager)
is currently in his fourth year at Carroll University as a Management and Theatre Arts double major. He is very thankful for the awesome team and talented cast he has to put this show together. His favorite shows include *Spring Awakening* and *Hamlet* and he is excited and thankful to be a part of his first production with Outskirts Theatre!

find us online!

Outskirts Theatre Co.

www.outrskirstheatre.org
facebook.com/outrskirstheatre
@OutskirtsCo
outskirts.theatre
youtube.com/user/OutskirtsTheatreCo
Amanda Satchell (Ms. Gardner) is a Wisconsin native who has performed in New York City and regional theaters around the United States. Amanda holds a BFA in Musical Theatre from the University of Michigan. Her favorite roles include Donna in Mamma Mia, Marian in The Music Man, and Audrey in Little Shop of Horrors. She is so proud to be on stage with Outskirts Theatre and thanks the directing staff for this opportunity. Love to her family and friends for their constant support.

Kevin James Sievert (Stokes) is an actor, singer and musician based in Wisconsin. Kevin attended Holy Family College in Manitowoc, WI studying Vocal Performance and Pedagogy. Some of Kevin’s favorite roles include; Jamie Wellerstien in a production of The Last Five Years, Shrek: The Musical (Donkey), Into the Woods (Baker/Choreography), Jesus Christ Superstar (Judas/Choreography), and Evil Dead: The Musical (Scotty). In 2017, Kevin made his professional debut at Skylight Music Theatre in Milwaukee, WI in Hot Mikado as Pish Tush, and in Urinetown as Robbie the Stockfish and the production’s Dance Captain. Kevin returned to Skylight in the 2018-2019 season as Little Moe in Five Guys Named Moe, where he received a nomination and became a finalist for the Footlights People’s Choice Award for Outstanding Supporting Performer in a Musical (Professional), and more recently roles in Newsies and Gospel at Colonus. Many thanks to Outskirts for the opportunity to perform in one of his favorite musicals. Be kind, and enjoy the show.

Francesca Steitz (Carrie) is excited to be back on stage again with Outskirts Theatre. Some of Frankie’s previous roles include Hannah in You Got Older (OTC), Diana in Next to Normal (Carroll University), Paulette in Legally Blonde (Carroll University), Julia in Fefu and Her Friends (Carroll University), Mimi in RENT (Carroll University/OTC), Ruth in And Baby Makes Seven (OTC), Van’s Sister in Dog Sees God: Confessions of a Teenage Blockhead (OTC), and Belle in Disenchanted! The Musical (OTC).

Coltyn VonDeylen (Freddy) is thrilled to be involved in this show. He most recently has been in the show Stranger in the Attic as the serial killer Kendrick at OFF THE WALL. He played John Utterson in the show Jekyll and Hyde with the WEST ALLIS PLAYERS before that and as a dancer in Chicago with GREENDALE COMMUNITY THEATER. He currently directs, sings, and acts throughout Milwaukee.
Just like any of your favorite streaming services like Netflix or Hulu, you can get great entertainment right here in our community with a little donation of only $10/month!

Pledge to be one of our “subscribers” this year at Patreon.com/OutskirtsTheatre

#PlayItForward